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CONFIDENTIAL
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY

11Q, 1st Infantry Brigade, 5th Infantry Division (Mecl.)
APO San Francisco 96477

AVBL-C 30 May 1969

SUBJECT: Operational Report - Lessons Learned for Period Ending 30 April 1969.

See Distribution

References: USARV Reg 525-15, dtd 13 April 1698; PCV Reg 525-2, dtd 9 May 1968.

1. SECTION I - Operations: Significant Activities.

a. General:

(1) Mission: The primary mission of the 1st Infantry Brigade, 5th,
Infantry Division (Mech) continued to be to conduct pacification, strike,
cGunterinfiltration and counterinsurgency operations throughout the populated
areas of Quang Tri Province and in Base Area 101. (See Inclosure 2).

(2) Operations:

(a) During the reporting period the Brigade continued to emphasize
small unit search and clear operations, combined operations with ARVN, RF
and PF forces and saturation ambushes and patrols at night. The emphasis
continued to be on cutting the enemy's lines of communications between the
old base areas in the mountains and the population in the lowlands, as well
as interdicting his movement within the populated areas. During the month
of February the Brigade prepared and implemented plans to protect the local GVN
elections and in April a Rice Denial program was initiated. All three
operations were planned and implemented in conjunction with GVN forces.

(b) In addition to operations within the Brigade AO the ist Infantry
Briogade, 5th Infantry Division (Mech) conducted a series of operations
elsewhere in the 3d Marine Division AO. From 28 February through 3 March
and from 22 March through 2 April the Brigade fought two major battles
south of zhe DMZ and west of Con Thien (See Inclosure 3, Battle of Cam
Hung; and Inc'osure 4, Operation Montana Mauler). On 16 March the Brigade
began operations on the Khe Sanh Plain. The operations on the Khe Sanh
Plain were conducted by an Armor/Mech Task Force (TF Remagen) and lasted
until 29 April (See Inclosure 5). From 8 April through 15 April the Brigade
conducted Operation Ellis Ravine, which was a search and clear, road build-
ing operation conducted in coordination and cooperation with the 1st and
2nd ARVN Regts, ist ARVN Division. During Ellis Ravine a road was opened
between LZ Sharon (YD335445) and Ca Lu (YD015455) giving the 3d Marine
Division a route from Quang Tr to Vandergrift Combat Base that could, with
a little improvement,°be used as a supply route for Vandergrift Combat Base
should Route 9 be closed (See Inclosure 6).

FOR C LITDOWNGRADED AT 3 YEAR INTERVALS;
FOR DT UT DECLASSIFIED AFTER 12 YEARS.
692327 CONFIDENTIAL DOD DIR 5200.10
Inclosure
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(3) Task Organization: The Brigade's task organization was changed
as the situation warranted to provide forces tailored for each task.
During the majority of the reporting period, the Brigade was organized as
set forth in Inclosure I.

b. Operations in the Brigade AO (See Inclosure 2):

(1) Background:

(a) Intelligence Estimat.e: An analysis of the enemy situation in
the Brigade AO, coupled with an analysis of cordon and search operations
and saturation ambushing and patrolling that had taken place during Dec-
ember 1968 and January 1969 revealed that:

I. NVA and VC main force units had not returned to the populated areas.
2. The enemy continued to move in small groups, avoided contact and

usually refused to fight mechanized forces.

3. A shortage of food and personnel continued to force the enemy to
move in snall groups front his base area to the populated areas to secure
food and intelligence, and to recruit replacements for his depleted forces.

4. The infrastructure had been seriously crippled by the combined
cordon and search operations of November 1968 through January 1969. In
order to survive, the members of the infrastructure had to move continuously,
conduct their operations during the hours of darkness, and attempt to recruit
new members. In addition, cordons had become less profitable because a
large number of the infrastructure had been killed, captured, or run off
by the constant combined ambushing and cordoning.

5. In order for the infrastructure to survive, the enemy would have
to demonstrate the inability of allied forces to prevent enemy raids and
attacks by fire during Tet, and also would have to disrupt the local
elections that were to take place each Sunda, in March.

6. The enemy's offensive capability was limited to the conduct of
harassing attacks (attacks by fire, sniping, and the placement of mines and
booby traps), or terrorist activities. Major fozces would have to re-enter
the area from North Vietnam before a serious threat could be posed to platoon
or company sized Brigade, ARVN, RF or PF units.

(b) Operational Concepts: To take aavantage of the enemy situation
and continue the pacification effort it was decided:

(1) To continue the interdiction of the enemy movement from the base
areas to the populated areas, and within the populated area by continuing
to emphasize small unit (squad and fire team) operations. These operations
were to include "lHunter-Killer" operations, saturation patrolling and sat-
uration ambushing. Brigade forces ambushed between the population and the
base area, and between population centers while territorial forces ambushed

2
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idAthin the poptilatod areas. An additional bonef it of th. saturation an1xsh-
in and patroll,, would be the oar.y detection of the entrance.of large

ren.n forces into the area.

2. To continue conductinf, combined dayli ,ht search and clear operations
vizth-the rngional and popular forcos. These opcrations ti-ro to include
intogTatC, PF platoons and squads into the corpanios and platoons of the
Bri[,ade, usinL US tacn and mechanized infantry platoons to block while RF
ard PF forces scorch an area, and conducting joint strike oporations,

3. To discontinue the use of cordons for the Tet period (the im-nth of
Febriary). It was decided that because cordons were no longer as prc-,

'i,+van -Llvu' had been. it -11ld be, wnih better' to 1-- t aailbw
forccs for aushinL and patrolling.

4. To continue maintainin continuous liaison with Trieu Phont,, Hai
Ln, and Mn Tinh Dist.Yrcts; -n-- Tn Pn._ncc; nd !st fOJ11 Regt Head-
quarters, in order to bc able to react to any oncmy attack. This liaison iras
to include the cstablislrmnt of secure voice and VHF point to point c.rcuits
botion Bdc, Sector and 1st JMVI1 and betweon the Dos and Districts. It was
considered to be of particular importance to be able to react quickly to
cneai. attack aCainst resottloment villageos, District or Provincial Head-
quarters and isolated PF platoons. Joint plans werc developed for the above
contingencies by the Drigade, Ist fJV1I Regt and the Provincial forces.

5. To insure the security of the local elections by patrolling the
mortar belts with US and 9I forces and replacing Provincial forces
char[ed vith the datense of fixed installations with US or ARViK forces. The
Provinci.1 forces wre then freed to conduct security operations close to
the villagos and hanlete in which the elections wore being held. On the
da s of the elections Wi;ade uits stayed out of Vic populated areas corn-
pletaly.

(2) Toet 1969: ?he criticel period for Tet wms considered to be the
entire month of February. The Brigadc concentrated on ambnshin- and patrol..
:An, at night and col'.iined search operations during the day. No cordons
vero conducted diueng the month.

(a) The saturation uibushing and patrolling paid off. Dur.. , the Tat
pariod no knowm ener terrorist activities occurred in the AO, an( captured
documents stated that the enermy felt that he could no longer enter the
populated portl0ns of Trieu Phong, Hai Langr, or Mai Linh through the part
of the Brigac* AO iest of Route 1. In addition the oneny was not ab3b to
launch an attack upon fiond2y forces or installations during the Tat
period (in Oe case an onoy mortar squad ins ambushed and seven (*) of
the eight (9) ore Icdllod as they attepted to m-oo to a firing position in
the VAcinty of LZ Shamon).

(b) Tho emphasis during daylight was on the combl;.ned search operattong.
Elor n4 of th. d13 "ado Provin4&l forcas and 1st ARVN Regt cont -iu1l,

&earched all knoim or .uspoctxvd areas that the cnemy had used as assorbly
ara in the past.

CONFILJENTIAL
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(3) Local Elections (lbrch 1969): In preparation for the local

eplans wre by 'wo Vietnamese to insure that
the Provinc ial orces wuld be able to secure the voters.

(a) To provide ,z- xixi 6ccurity the elections wre spread over the
first four Su-days in M' rch so that there would be sufficient Provincial
forcos in all of thc vilages and hamlets in -ich elections wre beinr, hld
In cooperation idth Provincial authoritiosa the Dri ade assun-d responsibility
for the defense of the critical brides in the AO fromi 0600 hrs to 1800 hrs
durin, each clcction day. Isswiing responsibility for the bridges allowed
the Provincial forces to secure the voters. The Brigade, in conjunction
with the 1st O.V !'ogt, also patrolled the mortar belts darinC the elections
and was prepared to assist any RF or PF force that rdght have boon attacked.

(b) Drinc March and the first part of April the Bricade boc&, heavily
coidtted in the Lcathurnick Square area and at Khe Sanh, thus not until 9
,roch wmas the Dri ,ado able to placo its ia~dum offor in support of the
elections: Ti_.mi n nthr corn'it-nont the .. r.n.. .T. nhhn f^ nr(r-en1Rh n11
of its ndssions. 1o, incident uas repcrtcd to have taken place durinG any
of the elections.

()ic Rico Denial: /Ster close coordination vrith Quang Tri Province,

.ice Drcial operations began on 23 April 1969.

(a) DuriC t;xzeriod of this repcrt Rice Denial operations.:
ccitratod on cuttia, the ener.W-s lines of cortiunications, protectinc the
rice farnors uhile they harvest their crop; and preventing the VC from
stealinc the rice, The 1st Inf We, 5th Inf Div (M) has concentrated on
cuttin. off the eneo ls line of comnmnications by constantly arnbushing and
patrollirt the onrmys rico routes and likely ter.rary storaCe areas. The
r'I fcrccs have cdirected their effcrts toirda protocti.q,, tho poopl- and
their crops.

(b) PRc Derial operations ill ccnt r i tluough 15 Juno 1969 vrLth
;;hasis &hifti(v darin% the middle of May to search operations deaig. C to
f 11 einA n- 3. c caches.

c. Beittn of Cam un; (28 February - 3 Mrch): Or, 21 February the

3d Sochi 5th Cay, consisting of B and C troops and the Squadron Head-
quartera. ias p2aoed - pdr the operational control of the 1st Lif B,4oe 5th
Inf Div (M) and on 27 PFbruary the Squadron occupied Con Thion ((1L7701) and
02 (YD366h6), The rission of the Squadron was to secure land clearing
operations nxrthoxit of 02 and conduct anti-infiltration and strike operations
in A0 G1UEH &e (SoilarI3uo 3), During the earLy .ionirn hours of 28 Fob-
ruary Quat Xa Hanlot was mortared. Grater analysis indicated that the
mrtar fire may have come from Cam imG (YD079629). Based on the crater
analysis and on othoz intol-AConco provided by the Brigade S2 indirating
onur.7 proaence at Cam Ihun, the 3-5 Cav dispatnhod the 3d platoon of B Troop
into the area.

(i) At 154o hrs on 28 February 3/D/3-5 Cav wrs njarod by an estinated
IVA coany at YD098630. The remander of B Trp arx C/3-5 Cay reinforced by
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a platoon of DV3-3 Marinos moved to roinfor=e tho platoon. The cavalry
oniPloyin1, air and artillery on enerV positions and likely avenues of approach,
closod th the onot r and swept the battle area finding 60 enemy IKTA. A,

1815 hro contact was broken and the cavalry withdew to defensive positions.
Throuhout the night six (6) batteries of Marino ixtilcry, two (2) batteries
of 4Tay Artl lory and the USS flew Jorsoy firod Anto tho area and on 0aupocted
onewy routes of withdrawal. losulta of the cdars action wore one (1) US
KIA, nine (9) US WI md 60 1PVA ItL.

(2) The ononV appoaead to be fresh) well trainod, and oll oqulpped
with now iniforms and weapons. The enemy employed small aams9 machine
guns and RPGs and he foudit hard and well to defend his positions, An
assossrnnt of the onemy actions indicatod that the ouvairy had prObtaY run
into a forward defensive position for a larger force (possibly a battalion
or rcgimont). Basod on the above estimate of the onei situation AA-12
Cav was ordered to maro from the viciaity of Quang Tri Combat Base (QTOB)
to an assobly nma at )M2i02596 to blocw t s-th ad --- °U aW1vnu d w--
drawcal. The troop moved at 0010 hrs on I Mar and upon arrivinC in tho
assembly area 0330 hrs was placed under the operational control of 3-5
Cay.

(3) At d zn on the moning of 1 liar A/4-12 Cay crossed the Ca M.
Rivor and moved north to Vogain contact with the enemy while B and C
Troops 3-5 Oay and one (1) platoon of 1/3.3 Marines moved back 4ato the
arca of the previous dayts contact. At 1050 hrs 0/3-5 Cay rogainod contact
vic YD078639. C Troop manouvared to dislodge the onemy from his posit.ons
while A/4-12 Ca., D/3-5 Cay ind olemonts of 1V3-3 1-arines moed to soal off
the battle ara- and pmovont the onemyss oscego.

(a) ortly af tor contact was rogainod B/1-61 I kch was rioed from &0
LACIK (See Inclosuro 2) to C2 (YD136646) to act a's Driado 'esorve. At

.250 hrs C/1-1l Inf was air assaulted dntc- the. hatt-.n arna ,nd DfInod imdnr
. oporational control of TP 3-5 Cay.

(b) ThrouEhout the ey air strikes and crtillery wero employed in pip-
)ort of the azssults by the rTound troops on the enom bunkcr positions.
The onery -ms well dug in, his fortifications imre extensive and he fought
hard to hold his gTound. Dy nightfall the enemy7 still occupied fortified
positions and the Squadron withdreir to defensive positions on high grourd
around the enoV~c locations. In an attonmt to hold the enemy in positiai
artillery was again fircd on the enemo positions th.roughout the night ard
ambusbos mre placod between the frierxly locations.

(c) Results of the dayd activities were: two (2) US KIA, twnty-ivo
(25) US W and 17 IWA IIA (as a result of constant contacts from 1050 hrs
until 1730 hrs, ranging from sniper f ir to heavy eng.agoments between
company sized units, it was impossiblo to chock mere than a small lnrt of
the battWl area for ona casualties)o In addition, fivo (5) personnel
carriers and fni.x (h) arn wui fla.n!aged and placed r't of action by the
ormyo
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(d) At o12000: L 69 the ist Dn, 61st inf (M) va ordered to move at
0207oOH mar 69 with a jimp OP and one mch riflo corqany from LZ Sharon to
020 11he battalion Was to rctain operational control of B/1-61 Inf (1) upon
arrival at 02 and to be prepared to attack west to seize hill 162 (Y=O70635)
in an attempt to prevont encny oscapo to tne ncrthwast. he Brigacde jump
CP was also ordered to move to C2 to control the oporation.

(4) At 0700 hrs on 2 Mar TF 1-61 In (M) moved with the Blde Jump OP
to CZ whore TF 1-61 Jhf () was reinforced b,: two (2) Marine pla.oons. By
Late raornine Vere had been no s gnificant contact so the 645 east west
LTidlinG was established as a boundary between TF 3-5 Cay and TF 1-61 Mif (M).
TF 1-61 Inf (M) conducted search and clear opcrations north of the boundary
.. "41 Mr- . -. cted search and clear operations in the souuiern

portion of AO GTEiT.

(5) $ 1'ificazt contact was never recatablishd with the oncmy 2thc, ,h
-o-r- _ ott :ro =ado on 2 and 3 lkcha By the nvening of 3 MarchTF 3"5 Ca returned to Con Thion and C2 while TF 1-61 Inf (10O continued

search1 ant_ clear c erations in the- ostorn half (,f AO G=TE until 0608001-1
:1r 69 iion the battalion returned to LZ Sharone

(6) Resulbs:

a, Enezi -: Dur--g the battle of Cam Hung. the onow7 lost 218 IWA KIa
d '3 individual and 8 crow served weapons captured. In addition., 212

mortar rounds (10L 60m. 90 32m, atid 18 122=a) im..'o capturodo

b. Frierd-3y: Personnel losses wro three (3) US hIL and thrtm.fiv
(35)US 'IL, Seven (7) pcrsonnel carriers and sti (6) treks were damagod
(most of the 4nmqae ias inflicted by anti-tenk 3-nes)

c, Docmaents captured carin, the battle inaicate that two (2) battalins
of t"c 27th MVA Ratgt wore in the CamHung area diirinC the battlo. 1&fler'
it~ first tuo days of the battle the eneny moved ncrt:nhnst into th. DM, and
could not be pursad.

d. Task Force cnLon (16 March - 29 April): Task Force Remagen was
an arvr/mich infamtry task force which opened Route 9 to Mhe Sanh, and
condicted reconna.sance in force and strike oporation on the 19e Sanh
Plain, From 16 Karch to 11 April TF Reraagon was controlled by TFr 1-77
Armor and frm 31 April through 29 ,pril it was contrclled by TF 1-61 Wnf (M)s

(1) Bac16Tonnd:

(a) Inteflicmco:

1. Enemy stcength and disposition in the area of operations was unknown
prior to starting the operation. Intelligence did indicate that highway
926, whizh connected north-south Route 92 in Laos with enemy base areas in
Vietnam entering RVN at XD780234 and running east to XD985299 was being used
by the NVA to transport men and materials into South Vietnam by wheeled
vehicles. Aerial photos showed the road to be in good condition with signs

O E
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of recent heavy use. In addition, Marine reconnaissance teams had ropcrted
hearing tracked vehicles along Route 926 during the hours of darkness,
and aerial obdervera hads on several oocasions during the latter part of
Fubruuy and the flint of Maroh, reported suspected tracked vehicle move-
mont along the samo robt. It vas believed that the tracked vehJtlos, if
thoy did in fact exsty mro primo movers for supply and or artillery con-
voys, but the possibili"* did exist that the oioyV had moved tanks into
the area (onermy tanks had rtruck the Lang Voi apocil Forces Canp along
Route 9, thirteen (13) Idlohaters north of Routo 926 during the 1968 seige
of Iho Sanh).

2, Upon first entering tha arbQ round Khe Sanh (XD862398). cn 19
Marc! 69, oleents cf the Task Force found only +,ns of the 1966 soigo.
Ls the Task Focce pushed on clo~or to the Laotian border, its 2aad elements
passed through the Lang Voi Special Fcrcos Canp (XD794361). Four PT76 tanks,
ril of which hnd boon destroyed. Rare found at the location alop. with an
abundanco cf old ,unitions and destroyed oquipment of both IWA and friendLy
fcrcos0  11o si(ns of recent activity iero apparcnt. Hot untd. the lead
elements reachod the Xo Pen Ivor (vicinity XD70034O), on 20 Maroh 1969,
uore there an siCns of recent aotivity. At ths point fresh footprints in
the river bottom indicated possible platoon sized elemnts had been in the
area within the la t 24 hours. Aerial observre reported signs of recent
activity all alo.& the Xe Pen Rivor an the Laot n side of the border.
Such signs as gardens, corrals, and fish nets alon, the banks of the river
were soon by thq lead elements of the Task Force. Tbroughout the period
of 23 iar 69 th7vuch 29 Avril 1969, elements of the Task Forc spotted
vehicle llihtB 4rid a large amount of anti-aircraft fire almost nighty in
the vicinity o( the Co Roc Mountains (XD74037). Intellience reports, red
hazo and reportA from aerial observers operatin C in the vicinity of TF
Rugaagen durJA; the hours of darknoo al i. i=isat d t at there rcla = x, d.Qr7y
larCe onerV Ioroo on cQjed wet of the Co Roe.

3. The oridatinN terrain feature in the area of operzt ions south
of outo 9 as the Co P= . The Co Roe is a granito ridge, in lees, that

W75~3270, Vaxying, in heitht from 850 unters to Z3 reters above sea
level thtCo Rloc is about 300 mtoers hicer than Ue e Qa nh Plain and the
crest of th.c. ridCe is only one to three kilometers nside Laos. Fron their
privileied sanctuary high atop the Co Roc the enerqv was able to direct
mortar fire on Task Force leimagen as it mar ed tcward Route 926, and with
artilliry the enerr could control the majority of the Khe Sanh Plain. Other
'4han he Co Roe the terrain in the area of operaticns was of two types: Bgh
stecj mountains, and Gently rolling plateau covered with elephant crass.
Thu !li.&h steep mountains wore characterized by dense undergrowth and
ninurous mountain streams and were found on tie eastern and northern portions
ce the area. The slopes of the mountains wore a challenge to track vehicles
and exceeded sixty peroenL (60%) in many cases; So Inclosure 1 (Area of
Q~oratinns). The plate-au ran generally most from the Khe Sanh area and to
the south along the Xe Pen River under the Co Hloc ith elephant grass up
to fifteen (J,) foot hiJt covering the rcm.indor of the area. Erosion has
caused maV gullsoo runn3%g from the mnontmins3 west into thl A Pen River.

7
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Cover and concealment was Good for dismounted troops throughout the area
and concealment for tracked vehicles would have been uood along the Xe Pon
River, Ahore the trees and surrounding vegetation exceeded 100 feet in
height in most areas, except that the area was so dry that the vehicles
could be easily spotted by the dust that they stirred up as they mcived.

4. The weathor for the period 16 March to 12 April was oxtreimo3y dry
wzith-no rain* Heat invorsion caused the vigibilify to be only fair during
the period of 26 Mar 69 to 30 Mar 6 9c, The reduced visibility was an asset
on the Laotian border. 'Temperatures ranged from the mid 901s to 3.050 F
durin the period,  Throughout the operation the weather in the pass east
of Khe Sanh and running east by northeast was characterized by low clouds
and fog which lasted until mid morning each day. This condition hindered
any aircraft from entering the area of operations prior to 1.000 hrs.
During the last two weeks.the weather turned cool and several rain storms
created traffiAbility problems in the mountainous areas.

(2) Operation Maine Crag: Based on the repcrts of heavy enemy vehicular
traffic alcnG Route 926, and the reports of possible tracked vehicle move-
ments in the area, the 3d Marine Division launched Operation Maine Crag orn.
15 March 1969. Oporation Maine Crag was dosirmed to be a regimental size
search and clear operation along the eastern portion of Route 926 and around
tho Laotian Salient in Quang Tri Province. The 3d Marine iegt landed on
I(.bSaion (X3,5275)* Paris (xD80826), Hanoi (XD302310) and Sarrow (Y3$0648).
The Marins moved east along Route 926 searching for possible onen7 storage
and assembly afeas trying to find where all tf the traffic along Route 926
had torndnated.

(3) ission: The mission of TF Romagen -ras toqen Route 9 toKho Saflh,
cut Route 926 in support of the 3d Marine Regimnt's operatioa. Maine, Crag,
protect the 3d MaL-rine Regiment from an attack by an onenzr awo. thrust
from Laos, oenot oeeonnaiscanoo in force opo.rt.-ons on the Y-ae Sanh"
Plain and to conduct strike operations as directed Iy Task Foron Hntel.

(4) Conccpt of operation:

(a) Task Force Remagen was to stage at Ca lu (001545) on 16 March
and begiraiing on the morning of 17 March the Task Force was to move west
opening Route 9 to Kho Sanh]. The mao to iho Sanh w to be a deliberate
move ith the scouts and engineers clearing the road of mines and cbstaclos,
the moch infantry securing the high ground along the routes and the artil-
lory displacing as needed to cover the lead olements of the Task Force.
After the lead elomrints opened the route the tankc company and command

-oup were to proceed through to Ih Sanh. From Ca Lu to Khe Sanh 21.9 Ki
of Route 9 is nothing but a turning, twirsting road cut out of the side of
a stoop ridgelino. In shorts 21.9 Km of Route 9 is perfect ambush country
and TF ilemagon was not going to take any chancos. After arrivirg at Khe
Sanh the Task Force was to proceed south as rapidly as possible to cut
Route 926 and protect the o~posed flank and rear of the 3d Marine Regt from
any possible onory armor thrust from Laos. Because of the need to get
astride Route 926 rapid]ly the Task Force would have to move iL ong the
rntL.tivPly easy torrain at the base of the Co Ipo Once astride Route 926
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TF Rorxgon ras to conduct search cad clear operations south of the hig',way
and alertn the Laotian border.

(b) Anothor objective of Task Force Rlemageon was to Give the enmy oaum
to think about tho vulnerability of any equipmn# or units that he might
try and move from Laos into Quang TAi using the niLn avenues of approach into
the province. Wy demonstrating the ability of a imclaarmor force to
operate in the difficult terrain arouanad to the south of Kh Sanh the
ene~r weuld not only realize the vulnerability of his infiltration ztuteas but
a"no thu vulnerability of his main lines of coniniications in Ls to an
armored thrust would also become quite appoxente

(c) -t was decided that TF Rv.magen would operate at Khe Sanh ithout
a 6bound line of corimnications. Because of the lcn th of the road from Ca
Lu to Ibe San-h the distance that the Task Force planned to move from Khe
Sanh while operating in the areap and the limited combat poi;r availablo
to the task force it jas decided not to waste combat power on the security
of resupply operations. A1 resupply to include all gass oil and replace-
moant parts for the vehiclos wms to be accomplished by air.

(5) Execution:

(a) At 0600 hrs on 17 March TF Romagen dcpar-ed Ca Lu for 10"a Sw*,
The scout pLatoon of the let Bn 77th Armor snpported by the attached
ongineer platoon, dioro and AtLBs led the ways Progress ims slov but
steady as bypasses around destroyed bridges wore constructed, AVBBDs wore
used repeatedly to span imshouts and fallen bridges and the road was vvept
for mines, The xcouts reached Dl9219 at 2015 hrn and established a nighi
defensive position at that 3c at.on, At 1l060011 March the suouta and
cnLineors resumed their operations westward. D Ocurpany, lt Dn, 6 1st
Inf (14) simultaneously displawed from Ca Lu and moved to secure the high
Eround vic X935410. At 1530 hrs Dtry C, lot Dn, 40oth rtillory (105 SP)
displacod from Ca Lu to M921439 to provide fie support for the Task FamVe
Ple,:nts iihich now extended along Route 9 from XD9134O3 east to Ca Lu.

-' nirghtfaUl, the soout platoon had. crossed the last barrier to traffic
=.d spent the nigit on the K Sanh Plateau Their arrival on the pJxstu
k.rM'kcd the reopening of Route 9 for ormcred traffic. A prodisious amount

of ondnaring offorb had been roquirod in the first two dayso Thirtoon
(13) ypaswes were conusted, the VIO3's had boon launnhod and rocovoxd
six (6)tiwos., axd oeney anti-tank minrs sro discovered and destaaoyed in
two locatdos along the route. 0 Conrqany, 1st En, 7ith Armor bogan moving
Imot on R(Ate 9 at 19080011 14r 69. The Task Force Cammand Group and
combat trains folloved 0/1-77 Armor. The idmrch went without incident.,
and all Tadc Force olomnts -had closed on the plateau within five (5) hours.
load elmrrn ,, of tbe Thak Force reached Khe &zih by noon. i.here they were
vi aitod by ! M Stil3xll XMV Corps Commander,

(b) Or 20 Maroh TF lomagon =o ed through the abandoned Spociza Forces
carp at Lang Vol. (D95363) and then turned south alonG the Laotian border
toixrd HighwLW 926. At 1520 hrb ,n 25 March eln C n rod up mtth A/1-3

-arincs in the vicinity of Ilighwly 9e6 and establ;ihed a nich. Y.oti-c, n at
XD777236. Th-n battalion h.2" mortar platoon and the engineers displaced to
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XD799255 to support tho teams. Teur C plcod an an*ush at the point 'hore
Iafjhway 926 ontorv South Vietnam after orossing; the Xe Pon liver. This
ambush engagod 3 to 5 enoiiW movinC through the ford sita and the encmy
returned fire. A search of the area the followinL, morning revealed blood
trails and two 82ma mortar romds were found at XD780242i

(c) From 26-29 march 1969, both teams condtted extensiv search md
destroy oprations north and south of Route 926 from the Laotian border to
the vicinity of the Laotian Salient, Approximately 200 square kilometers
mrc searched writh negativ results. Highwny 926 was found to be a good
dry highway for idieelod vehicles, Observation of the laotimi side of the
river revealed numerous huts, bunkers and trails. On the night of 29
Ui'r Team C started north back to Kho Sanho

(d) At 300720H H.r 69, Team B and the ba'tvic mortar pltoon bqLgan
minvin north, They wre attacked at 0836 hrs vicinity )M778239 by an nkomm
sized oneiiv force. One tank was cdamared by an anti-tank mx s, ari another
was struck by an !ZPG Team D returned the fire and swept the area. Three
(3) onory bodies were found, Team B suffered three (3) wounded in action
and both darmao;d tanks wore ropairod in their field locationso Team C
had sent a tandc platoon. proceeded by a dne swmop toam. in reaction to
Tamu D's firefi~htc Following the mineswop teams the load tank struck wht
was estimated to be two ChLinese Gomnmuist plastic T mines stackod one on
top of the other. The detonation blew sections of tank: track 300 rioters
from the vehicles and loft a crater seven feet in cliamoter by four feet
dccpe Wivio securing the cdariaged t~ and sweeping the area, Team C dis=
cvcrod and destroyed a larLge onor, cache at XD790255. The cache cont ained
tie foll~mdoI:

8nn mortar rounds 1120 with fuzes
60mit mortar rounds 213 with fuees
75)m recoiloss rifle rounds 86
51 cal W. rounds 3500
37ra rounds 20
7. 62ira. rounds 1500
RPG boosters 25
Chicon Lt I I
IX-47 ajimmnition 314)

Chicom gxenades 2
Mount., 51 cal M3 2
Gas Mask 300
Plastic antiotank mine 1

Team B passed throu sh Team 0 and moved noth to a ni6ht position at XD765292
while Team C secured the badly damaged tank. The following morning (310615H
Ma-r 69) Team B took approximately 200 rds of 82m mrtarp robsUting in
one (1) friendly KIa and six (6) WIA. Counterbattery fire from 0/1-44 flty
was placed on the suspooted mor-tar position in Laos and tlh enoer ceased
fire at 0654 hrs. At 0855 hrs Team C took three (3) rounds of 82 m fro= the
Laotian side of the river but there wore no casualties. At 1215 hrs$ Team C
canp uiinfor marbnz, and RPG fire. L V71 from D Cmo)any, 1-77 ArMor took a RFG
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direct hit dotonatinc; six (6) LAWs stored inside roaultint: in one (1)
KIt, four 14) WIA and a total loss of the VTR. Toam 0 retuned fire w.rith
tank Etns, suplossinI the onany fIre.

(e) Frcm 2 through 6 April 1969 the Task Forcc am-s involved in ex-
tractinC the darnmod vehicles and in rolcc atin[ c to the vicinity of
Khe Sanh i4ere extcnsiLvn mdntenanco was perfonnecl. It nmst be remmbered
that all of the replacem;cnt parta, to include tracks and power packs,
had to be delivered ty ai,.

(f) On 7 April the Task Fcvce mancd north to conduct a reconnaissance
in force toward LZ Alpine (XD755530) with TM C whilc Tm B conducted search
and clear onorations west-narthwest of the Khe Sanh nirficld. Dy being
able to rnovo from lMio Sanh to "apine the azmor/mech force demonstrated that
arnir is capable of Cetting astride all three of the main routes of infil-
tration into Q,.anCL Tri Province from Laos.

(C) On 9 April an accident occurred at VanderCgrift Combat Daso. Late
L the afternoon a Iairi4±o CI1-46 crashed and brned placinL the Divisionts
forwaird loistical support area (SA) out of operation, 'The LSA at
Van.dergrift ms the solo means of support for Tr Romagen, the 3d Marine
RoLt and the 4th Nhrino eGt. The ISA remainod clcs cd on the 10th and did
not reopen until 11 April. Operations by TF :;emen were able to continue
unabated.

(h) On Idi nig.ht of 10 April 1969j after the ISA had been closed all
day, 0/1-10 Arty secured by the battalion headcquarters tank section and
the scout platoon movad to 2M81369 and conducted an artillary raid. Tar-
Cets consisted of 40 to 50 vchicle light vie XD7GO280, vehicle lifhts at
XD761328, XD772318, and Lrids XD770310 andXD770300. The battery fired U1J9
HME, 95 W, and 70 VT rounds. There =.re 45 socond ry C)Jc.osiow.,J including
6 large flshoo. One lare fire was stwrted.

(i) On 11 )ril the 1st Iks, 61st Inf (N) relieved the lst Bn, 77th Jarr
-.s Cie control headquarters of TF Remgarn, At 1345 lU's the cormand Lroup$
scout platoon, mortar pl-toon and support elements of the 1st Bn, 77th IAn=
departed K[he Sanh and after a 97.6 Kn road march the last elements arrived
at LZ lancy at 2030 hrs. Mien the 1st Dn, 61st Inf (M) arrived at Khe Sanh
it brought ifith it I/1-61 Inf (1), A/1-77 Lamor, the scout and mortar
platoons of the ist Dn, 61st inf CM), a self propelled 155am hcuitoer bat-
tory (3 howiters) and two (2) Marine 8 inch hoitzers. The 8 inch
howitzers broke doin before they reached Ca Lu and A/I-77 Armor had to draC
them to IOe Sw h after dark.

(J) After arrival at Rhe Sanh 2/I-6 1 Inf (M) mo'ed toward LZ Alpine
to conduct search and clear oporations south of the LZ while D/L.61 Inf (M)
and 0/1-77 Armor coaadhted search and clear operations in the vicinity of
Xho Sanh. On tho 23th 1/1-77 Armor began to move direotly south from Khe
Sanh toward LZ Saigon (XD35275) and Route 926 attenn.tint to fLnd a Wvy
through the mvuutainour terrain ::.t iou]i InLloi t" Trek Force to 7ov
betvaen Rlouto 926 and Mie Sanh without movi-' a,.L- tho base cf -hc Co l~oo.
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(k) Fltil A/177 tmcr moved south the remainder of the Task Force made
a clash for the Laotian border, EployIrn TAO air, ntillery and advancing
kirectly west from 10he &ah the mach/armor force moved toimrd the border
etempting to m-lco the onenV believo that his lines of communications in

wo. were in danger, and that he would be attacked in his sanctuary. The
geiiT did not react to the feint.

(1) On 15 April D/1 -61 Inf (M) and 0/1-77 Arnor departed lhe Sanh for
I Sharon and LZ Nancy respectively, As the conpanies reached Ca Lu the
O1uln= split. All inoperable vehicles wre moved along FRouts 9 to Dong Ha
al then dom Route 1 to their final destination ile the romainder of the
o~mnies moved through the newJ v opened Da Long Valley road. As D/l-61
If (M) and C/!-77 lamor departed Mhe Sanh the two (2) 8 inch howtzors
tat had accopqnpwiid TF 1-61 inf (M) on its move to he Sarh weru re-
tbid to Vanderrift Combat Dase.

(a) On 19 April the 2d Troop, 7th IIVIT Cave reinforced by the Recon
(bp lat RRVII Re(t moved from Camp Evnns to Ca Lua Mie following day the
J.! toived to Ele Sanh and rca placod under the operational control of TF

jici;*, After arriving at Iho &nh the ARfl! conducted search and clear
o.erattons north of tho airfield and then west to-ard the Laotian border.

(n, On 21 pril 1/J.-77 Armor reached Highiay 926. Lftor sponding
iho niCtt astride the hig hmy, A/I-77 Armor roturned to LZ Saigon ih ile
1/1-61 Inf (!I) moeod through the tank company, turned east on Highway 926
md con.tactod search cnd clear operations near the Laotian Slient in
Ilie vicinity of XA85225*

(o) On the 23rd the clemts of TF Ilemafen that Lad beeot wmrking alongH~ighway 926 bei their movye back to 10m~ Sanh, The last e3r int returned

to Ko Sm h on 14 April and the Task Force perfonird id ntnance in pro-
-),ation for its schcdtlod move to LZ Sharon on 26 April.

(p) 1t g330 hoirs on 25 Aril an estimatd iVA battalion aitacked the
2d Troop 7.,M ARIN Cay which was located at XD8122)410 The attack started
lwith a hoavy mortar barrgc ihich lasted for about one hour (one mortar
rounl Lmdd nor the FDC track of C-W ,-tr kili the battery executive
offic,.r an! uoundin cvery man iaJ the DO). Following the mntmr fire the
on-v attlI. d the .RVI position using nPiCs, small arms fires automatic Ma-
pens fire flamethrowera and small satchel c.arres. At 0600 hours the enen
broke co act leaving behind 33 IVA" FIA. A fumrther search of the area re-
eultod in the capture of 32 AJ-47's, four (4) B-40 launchors, one (1) D61l
laurnhcr) two (2) 122asp one (1) bangaloro torpedo, two (2) pole charges, _
Chiccm renadesp 300 satchel charges and one (l)" famethrower. Friendly
casualties wero eight (8) !XLVII KIA, I0 ARVII IL, one (1) Australian.
advisor UIL, two (2) US advisors WIA, two (2) US IM, and three (3) US IMW.
Three /3) LXflT personnel carriers were estroyod and one (1) tank from A/L-77
krmo' unms damaged.

(q) The move from l(hc &mi . postponed mtil 283 April to allow Task
Fcr~o iemagen time to conduct a thorough search for the onany. At 0300
hre on the 28th the enomy attacked ono again. ThiB time the main attack was
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directed aGainst C A, Ist Dn, 61st Inf (1M i iich ms located at XD845390.
The conpany was alerted just prior to the start of the attack by a lie-
tening post which sprn an arbuah on the enerr as they 1re moving into
position. The enonor attack ims supported by IPGq mortar, smalU anus and
automatic weapons firo. ThroV1ng satchel charjos and usinf. flame clovices
the enm chargod from the southwest but was ulable to penetrate the per-
inoter. At approximatoly o540 hrs the onj broke contact and disappeared
into the night. While A/l-61 Inf (M) was under attack both 2/7 AIVII and
the Task Force OP mre probed by the oneig{ round forces. 2/7 Il.VUi moved
to A/1-61 Infs location and spt the area. The cay was. pent attespting
to regain contact and at UO hra C/1-U1 In ms air asaaultad into an'.Z
near the Kho Sanh arfield. Contact was not re-established,

1. Friendly oasualtios wre five (5) ILA and 35 WIA. In addition
tie T2) 105mm SIP hoidtzors and one M148 Oargo carrier wre damaged idlo one
(1) M113A1 personnel carrior, one (1) 143A3 tonk one (1) water trailer and
onc (1) 1548 mro dostroyodt.(one of the M540s was loaded ith 105m am-
munition which exploded causing most of the friendly casualtios).

2. The onew lost 34 UVA ICMA and abandoned the follo~ng equipment:
15 ZI-47s, one (1) RdD, two (2) TdP0-2s, 5O0 satchel charges and 76 RPO
rounds,

%r) EnerV units involved in the contacts of 25 -nd 20 April have been
identified as elements of o .0 57th and 9th Rogts, 304th INA Dive

(s) At 0700 hrs on 29 April TF liemagen began its move from Rhe &anh
back to its hobo base. Because of the enamy attacks on the 25th cnd 28th
it ims anticipatcd that the cnem had rdnhl the road from Rho Sah to Ca
Lu and that he might try und &ttack the Task Fx cc ihile it was on the
road. The move to Ca Lu was slou and careful but by 1216 hrs the load
clcrnit had reached Ca Lu ithout incident and by 2150 hrs the nast vah-
4c)lo returned to IZ Sharon, a distance of 80 grueling kicrlemtors.

(6) Logistics: Bcaause the bridgos behind TF hemafpn mre removed the
operation was a test of the ability to rosupply, and kmp -a armored force
operable 'ithout the use of ground lines of communications. "is BrIgade
etablished a forward support element (FSE) at Vandorgrift Combat Base
whore supplies and repair parts ware assembled for shipment by helicopter
to TF Rermeagn, Both battalions maintained corbat trains with TF mvmagen
which consisted of tracked maintenance and resupply vehicles, the majority
of the mechanics and a portion of the battalion supply section. At Vander-
grift, with the FSS, the battalions m__intainod their PLL perennol and
most of thu rowiindor of their supply sections.

(a) All typos of o1oa I were available at Vandertyift. Sundry packs
vore issued on the basis of one (1) pack per 1CO men every tmo (2) days*
The USM Class I point issued one (1) A-ration mwal per day* Because ofthe difficxxl o? f~am'nt A-rat.tons, V-,at [ons i-.or used about 90%
of the time.

/3
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(b) Class III ,me avvi3Lble, axapt for acme oial items mmh as OM
(cherry Juice) and ISA (lubricating oil, sEwi-fluid), in large cantainera,
By miticlpatint requirementa, eafficient quantitiaes of packaged PL were
ordered from Brigade stocks to moot demands as they arose. Five-hndred
gallon ruber drums were used to carry 75,000 gallons of fuel to the mar
ouver elements,

(c) There .as no dlfficulty in draU5ing zuunition, The nrigade 34

and the Marine Logistics Support Unit (LSU) Comwder arranged an ammudtion

acountability transfer that enabled the TF remapvn S-4 to draw Class'T

quickly. Specialized items such as 4D0m anti.eiroraft (dthter), 1l79,;

claymoros and hand flares were not available in large quantities but *ould

be ordered tlrough the LU# llon.-ergency delivery was normally made IP2

days after ordering, The loSm battery fired over 7jOO rounds and the

812zi mortars fired approziately 4,0W rounds during the first three o s

of the op3rationo

(d) The U1 1SA scheduling system for hliccpter logistical support

caused the .reatest logistical problem. Helicopters were not dedicated

to the suppcrt of TF 1om-4cn and the LSA schemdnJing system requires precis

locations and t .is for delivery thl afternoon befcre the supLts are to

be delivered, Idth all umits maimuvwing, it was extremely difficult to

coz~iy rith the LSA systema A better resupply syMtem would havo been for

the TJTBS to aply all helicopter support to its priorities until TF Tmagen

w-s in a positicn to be resupplied; then oo xtrite on TF Retaen needs

ur-t-tl comnle+d. 'ith ana verape of 30 minutes nor round tripo four (4)
11y l!ft OF.447) ho.Uoopters could have met TF-leaq:n's average dai1y

rc 'py require:mnnts n ! hours. In addit on a Brigade Ui-1 Ias used

'ily Cor retail distribution of the parts, mail m d meals from the combat

trains areas to the usaref5

(0) Second echelon mainwonanoe 1-no available froi the oa bat

trains and a contaot team from D COmypanv 75th Support BattaliOn irms in

tce fi~ld dwing mozt of the operation to pro-ds direct qupport. In ad-

apts.on the Brigade proidod repair parts rnd direct support maintnuance "

t0r the 2-d Troorp 7th ARVI Cay. Thle operating under combat conditionsp

toe maintenanco teams performsd all required functions to include the pul-

ling of power packs to adjust or replace them0

(f) Following is a summary of the logistioal activities required to

suppcrt TF lemagen. It must be ramembered that all resupply, to include

replacomnt arta such aa pow packa, %as accoplisBod by air.

2bals 93 pallets' (55,662 nnals)

amndry packs 96

CLASS III

ogeas L950 gallons
Diesel 56450 gallons
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CLASS Ii

CE 50 865 callons
CE 30 900 (3allons.
CE 10 330 gallons
Th' er* f 'h 4 d 16 Gallow.
GA, 110 allono
ISA 56 gallonw:
GO 90 90 gallons
lbdraulic fluaL 71 gallons

CLASS V

105ma 8j803 roundi3
81mm 4,677 rounds
h,2" 2,330 rounis
90Mm tank 522 rounds
.5o cal 59 200 rounas
7.62mm 174,00 rounds
Wrin 5760 rounds
Hand flares 624
FraC gronados 606
155nm l,04 rounds
al V00 roundsr
40m (duster) 12,256 rounds
CLASS IX: Items listed below are Items that sxre replaced* This

does not include items thv.t were "pulled" ad adjusted or ropaired in the
f-ldo

1-77 irmor (16 M xJa - 11 ,2'r. GgM TOTALS

Engine 3 3
Tranvidssion 2 2
Startor I I
Track 3 sots 3
Comp Idler iLrm 1 1

It/final drive 2 2
Track 2 ms 2
Generator 1 1
OCcp Ic'er .n i 1 1

3,.77Ai~~1.6 143-l~ ,~5Iich (32Z hpr20 Apr),-

m flA .!77A XL23AN1Z7TA1

Encino 3 a-gine 6 9
Track 6 pets T rak 7 sets. 13
Trnsmissin 0 Zransmission 44
Finl Drive 1 FinlDrive 3 4
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1-77 Ameir (16 Mar 32 &br) 1,-61 11ach (12 &lr - 20 Ar)

n 1o6AJ M 1o6A,1

&no 1 Engine 1 2

M 3251

Engine 1 1
Tranmission 1 1

* Vehicles not repaired by 20 Arii vre evacuated with the move of the
TLsk Force to LZ Sharone

() For arty-soven (h) CLays an armor/mnch Jbrce had operated in
the northwston mountains of South Viotwm along the Laotian bae der. Ecept
for the early iaw ning houra of 25 and 28 April no major battb a were
foughtj but the 1st 1ke'o 5th Inf Div (M) had proved that armcr can opa rate
in difficult torrain over etendod distances without a round line of
coraxnications. In moving at will, from 1lpine to Route 926 along the
laotim border Task Force IZemagen has given the enemy cause for concern.
The enemyi's lima of coi-,municat ions in Laos are vulrrable. A tank infantry
force. which is tota~ly supplied by air axd therefco not subjoct to beingdestroyed by cuttii off its Ioeistical tail, could enter Laos, mov to
.oute 92 then turn eouth and str., e along the UHo C. 1U1 Traii.1

e. M-ontana Maulcr (22 March - 2 April): Dy 22 March available infor-
Wntion indlcated *hat. olements of the 27th IVA flgCt were again operating in
the area in witich the battle of Cam Hung had been fought eamier in the
innth. During the perial 15-22 March the Can Lo (YD128595) area and Route
9 from Cam lo to Vandrgrift Combat BDao (YDO00490) experierccd a significant
increase in e=oV activity uhich was churactorized by minings, harassin
mortar fire, RPG fire, EraLl arms fire and numerous enemy sightings.
'4e nature ot the enemy activities irxdicated that the 27th Pngt probably had
the mission of interdicting Rloute 9. To dotermine the enemy situation
and atterpt to climimate the enemy throat to :,oute 9 a reconnaissance in
force operation was to be conducted by TF 3-5 Cav. TF 3-5 Ca 'was to move
through the Iaho Chua Valley searching the draws, conncting reconnaissance
by fire) and attempting to gLdn contact with eloinaits of the 27th NVA Rlogt"
that viro believed to be operating in the are. The general trace of the
reconnaissanco in force was to be as follows: YD.13616, YI40620, YOO0600,
XD965595, x2(190570, and XD905545.

(1) Operation Montana Mauler began on 22 March when TF 3-5 Car departed
02 and hesdod through the Kho Chua Valley. Initially Montana Mauler ms
a reconnaissance in force operation in which a cavalry squadron misl n two
amerod cavalry troops, a combat ergineor platoon ary tuo light infantry
platoons searched for thu enoy, locetedhim and developed the tatien for
the Brigade. Once the ietuation had been developed the Brigade then co.
mitted two light infantry battalions (one US and one ARVN) to assault the
enemy's position and destroy him in place. As the infantry closed with the
enemy the cavalry withdrew frem the area of immediate contact and moved
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around the f rnerdly forces to the opposite side of the battle area to
assume a screening mission in order to protect tho infantry battalions
from enow attacks ).aunchod from within tiz Dic,

(2) Durin(: the first two days of the operation enemy contact =as fr..
quont bmt sporadic. On the third day TF 3-5 Cay encountered the primary
defensive positions of the enenV. Two (2) convanios more entrenched in
oamouflasod bunkers at YD046624 and IDT041616 wivh a light screcning forme
Gstablished betueen the tvo positions, 1/3-9 Marines air assaulted inbo
tae battle during the afternoon and was placed OPCOI! to TF 3-5 Cay.
F~hting vas heavy on the 24th until the late afternoon w1hn the onon; nC'W
es Lmated to be a battalion in strength, began ib diLrnish his attcl.
Duting the evening of 24 March it was deOcOd that the -bnation had
beoi sufficiently developed by TF 3-5 Cay to ceriA two (2) co,,iices and
the battalion hoackjuarters of the lot Dnp Lith Inf to the fight,

3) During the afternoon of 25 March A and D Companies and the battalion
hoadquarters of the let nj l11th Inf air assaulted ;ito an LZ on the high
CXounA north of the previous dzVjs battle (YD043623). The battalion (.)
landed vithout inci2ont and throughout the day contict was light and epcrzanlic
for both battalions. The lack of contact in the valley on 25 March gae
cause to suspect that the NVA had momd north. Accordingly plans wore mado
for the )et Dn; 11th Inf (.), with /3o9Marines OO1i, to movo north to
rcgain cortact.

(4) 26 1 rch turnod out to be the first of four (4) days of heavy
fighUing foe- tho 1st Dn# l1th lfre At 0330 Isw the battalion was attaed
by mill e3, autoatic weapons, M 's and mortar fire from the north west
and east. At 0600 hrs the battalion jumped off in the attack and almost
tmodi,tcly contact was Gained- Arot-ikes and artillery pounded tho onoV
positions, but with owih pass the fiLhi tn~c i a'a. . 1oe.-od1 n hrmr vo3ume
of automatic moapons firo and the Onar'v refused to l adge. After eporioning

-cat diffioultv with the ona and the heat (the first time d nce October
i. :,t the uoathor had boon hot; 1050 F) the 1-31 Inf returned to their
-isitions of the previous night and prep-red to rOsume the attack on the 2T(h.

(5) The lntT3no th Inf bagan to attack north at 0715 brs on 2? Marche
A 13 Co'r metstrong rosistance but by noon the ono0nphad been rooted
out of his bunkors on the intermediato obJeotive and C/i -l Inf was air
assated into a position north of the main oneq position (Hill 200 at

(a) As c/1-31 Inf air assaulted into their LZ it was irmfdiate

brouCght under intense onory mortar fire from the northwest& Tho Coupany

co~mander was wamdod and evacuated and the mortar attack did not stop until
airsftrikos could be placed an the mortar positions.

(b) Daring the afternoon A and B Cols pXVseod on and seized their
objeotives, but the ononqr immediat y counterattacked each company. By 1717
hra the onezir attaoks wore repulsed but the price had been high. B Co lost
all of its officers, oxxept for its FO who oomirndod the ccmparny throughout
the afternoon. At 100 hre the two platoons of D/JAll Dif that had boon 'ith
the 3d Sqdn, 5th Cay moved to reinforce B/1-11 Inf.
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(c) The &V had cost the lat Bn, 11th Inf 13 MIA, Ono (1) KCS ICUA and
30 IlA. Enem casualties for the day wro 120 tWA KIA.

(6) 28 Har'ch was devoted to cleaning, up small pocknots of enemy~ rosis-
iitencep resupply uld reort,-anization. Althoueh no major eren~emonts took
~place th~e casfualties romdaned hir~ho The I2A Un. llth Inf suffered one (1)

KiA and 46 vv ~t whle~l 60 11A vire kill'od.

(a) Sino the 26th the 3-5 Cav had romained in the 1(ho Ohua Valleys
On the 20th the Squadron was riven the mission of moving to the right flank
of the battle area to be in a position on the 29th to support C/1-2 If
on Hill 208 "]004364h) -The cavalry moved into position, and ,d'.n' the
niCht A Troop roceived two (2) probing attacks.

(b) Durin,- the course of the battle on 26 1larch it becair evident that
the DriLate Cid not have the forces in the battle area to comletvly ... irole
the enery and prevent his escape. Coordination ims mzde ith the 2d AflVI
"oE t, 1st AVI1T Div and it was decidO to co-mit the 1st Dn, 2d LRVIT Rect
to the operation. Plm,s called for the battalion to be air assaulted on to
I1.1 262. (YMO )lIt4,) durinC the morninC of 29 larch in an attempt to block
escape routes*

(7) 29 !arch was the last day of heavy fi4hti:n,.

(a) Action was iitiated iihon D/l-32 Infi nmoving to secure a pos ition
in uj,i),ort of an air assault by 1/3--9 Marirm s, as'engaged by an UVA fwco
in a buner conp]sx& llentoxic riot control- aeonts airstrikes -rxl small
arms fires wro used to root the enenr out of his pcB itions. While'the
air assault of 1/3-9 Mcars was in progress elomoints of A/l-11 Inf, uAhich
had been moving north %Lng a ridge (YD036635), cams under heavy co~nterattack
by an estimated UVA Co. The enexV attacked from the north and attepted to
cut off the Iced platoon, As B/1-U moved to reinforce A Co both companies
caw under heavy mort-r attack. The enerv attock was beaten off$ but
throughout the rem.ainder of the day the lst Bn, ltl Inf ontinued to r3ooiva
3poradic =rtc- fire.

(b) The planned air assa3ilt of hill 262 by the lst Dn 2d. AR,! Rteet
was chanLod wnd the lst and 3d coMp. anics landed on an IZ at YD063646
while the 2d and 4th companies landed on an LZ at YD067655. After lnding,
1-2 fRVIJ raovcd tomrd the s ulern boundary of the DlM2 in an attenpt to
cut off the encir escape routes. Only sporadic contaat ias made by the
tJV1,1 battalion dtiine the dV

(c) Rsults for 29 Mrch vere: 19 frierA3iy W14.$ 4 encr. KIA and two
(2) enemy Uzxra mortars destroyed.

(8) On the 30th and 31st of larch the let Dn, 11th Inf searched the
battle area while 1- 1LVU1 moved to and searched along the southern ode
of the DIA -act of Con niien from YDO55685 to YD035675. TF" 3-5 Cay, rein-
forced by the 3d Co, 2d D.n., 2d lViJT R Lbt screened the northoern flwk of the
battle area and rmtzinod a one troop reaction force at Con Tion. Signififant
Lxound oontact 'ias not zcostab23.shod by the Isb M, 11th Inf or the 3d Sqdns
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(2) TF 34 Gav mred to Ca Lu (YDO)l555) on 7 April and beran operations
into the valley from the west. TF i1U Inf cnpartod LZ Sharon on 8 April
and entered the valj from thu easto The task forces conducted recon.-
nalssmco in force and search and clear operations designed to cbstroy the
enwnm and his caches in the valley. As the battalions mar ed into the
valley they built a road from Phuoc Mon 0)300469) to Ca Lu, On 21 April
the eneineor platoons opened the road to tracked vuhicb s but much ie rk
romained to be done before the road was passable to wheeled vehicles,
On 3 April TF 3-5 Cav departed the valley for operations in "Yoathornock
Squarct and TF 1-1 Inf remained in the valley until 15 April when the road
had been made passable to wheeled vehicles * The only onerV contact during
the operation by olments of the Drifsade was maci on 13 April when 2/D/lll
Inf spotted two (2) VC on a trail and killed one of them.

(3) While the de was buildinC the road the 2d LRVII Re(:t landed one
battalion at LZ Holcomb (YD132) and conducted search and clear operations
in the mountains north of the Da Long valley (See Inclosure 6)e South of
the valley the 1st A11VII ler-t landed one battalion at LZ Bavis-Hill (YD2325,O)
and conducted search and clear operations toward the north. lie major con-
tacts wore gained by either PRoEimnt*

(h) Ellis itavine had not resulted in Urw destruction of anr enemy
forces or caches, but an alternate supply route was opened between Quang
Tri Coibat Dase and Vandererift Combat Base.

c. Sim iary: During the repating period the Drigado prmod that a
Mochardzed Infantry Dr.Eade is capable of operating in rough terrain without
cround lines of cormnications, fihting main force IVA Re i-ncnts and vnxicing
closely with the GVII foroes in the pacification offort. Total results for
th. repcrting period Wero:

Enemy KIk: 581 (426 iI7A, 155 vc)

Enemy PC,: 30 (12 IIVA, 13 VO)

Hoi Chumh: 7 (4 at Ihe Sanh)

Individual 19bapons Captured: 132

Crew Served Weapons Captureds 19

Civil Dofendents: 20

1SECTIO ZEl - I O1N ILDED"L
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a. Personnel: None

b. Operations:

(1) Enemy mining:

(a) Observation: Plastic mines have taken a heavy toll in damaged
vehicles and casualties. Enemy mining usually follows recent use of a road
or trail.

(b) Evaluation: It is not always feasible to conduct deliberate mine
sweep operations in front of an armored column due to the resultant delay.
rven with mine detection equipment, it is very difficult to insure that all of
the mines have been located. A strong contributor to mine damage is repassage
over an area within a short time span. The enemy observes armored movement
and can assume that the force will be required to retrace its steps. When this
is so, he mines in the probable area of travel.

(c) Recommendation: Armor movement should t, planned to avoid using the
same route more than once during an operation. If the route must be used more
than once, there should be ambushes or other forms of security placed along
the road to prevent enemy mining incidents, or the road must be swept again.
Whereever possible, armored vehicles should not double back on their old tracks.

(2) Tactical Dozers:

(a) Observation: Dozers were used in support of armor operations to con-
struct pioneer roads concurrent with the movement of the main body of tanks,
APCs and self-propelled artillery, or to construct tactical crossings where
obstacles halt cross country movement. Road construction is often not estab-
lished as a separate effort preceding or following tactical operations.

(b) Evaluation: In the above role, the dozers are expected to maneuver
with the tanks and APCs but the standard engineer dozer is not capable of
traveling at the speed of a tank. The CEV and the dozer tank are capable of
traveling with the tanks and personnel carriers but they have proven to be
unreliable, and the blade of both is relatively unmaneuverable.

(c) Recommendation: It is recommended that an armored dozer be develop-
ed that is capable of traveling at the speed of armored vehicles over extend-
eO distances, and performing earth moving tasks similar to those of a stan-
dard bulldozer.

(3) Employment of Improved Conventional Munitions (ICM) on Seismic
Intrusion Dev.ice (SID) Detected Targets:

(a) Observation: The employment of ICM on SID detected target. has
proven to be an extremely effective means of engaging the enemy.

(b) Evaluation: During this reporting period, the use of ICM on SID
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detected targets has produced seventeen (17) confirmed enemy KIAs. The key
to the employment of this munition lies in the ability of the firing element
to place atcurate and timely fires on the target area within seconds after the

4 enemy is detected. The computation of firing data for this type of munition
is time consuming, thus timely fires can be deliveredonly if data i.F computed
prior to activation of SID.

(c) Recommendation: It .s recommended that data for the use of ICM on
SID detected targets be re-cmputed each time a meteorological message is re-
ceived by the fire direction center. By using this method of computing firing
data, fires have been placed on SID detected targets in as little as eighteen
(18) seconds.

(4) Addition of a Fourth Firing Battery to the DS Artillery Battalion:

(a) Observation: During the nine months this Brigade has been in Vietnam
the need for additional organic artillery support has been apparent.

(b) Evaluation: During the nine months this Brigade has been in Vietnam,
it has been habitually responsible for areas of operations which have been too
large to be covered completely by three organic 155mm (SP) Howitzer batteries.

S B careful selection of firing positions it has been possible to maintain mutual
fire support between adjacent firing batteries, but the massing of fires of all
three DS batteries has proven unattainable. Normally this Brigade has organic,
attached or operational control of from four to six battalion size maneuver
elements. As a result the DS artillery battalion normally controls the fires
of from four to six batteries of artillery. The additional batteries of arti-
llery are nomnally provided from XXIV Corps Artillery resources. Due to the
zature of this low-intensity conflict, maneuvering forces are often employed
as independent platoon, squad and fire team size elements. rhis increases
the amount of area covered, requires forward observer teams below company level
anu increases the requirement for DS artillery fires. In addition to the
responsibilities inherent to the DS artillery mission, direct support artillery
fire is provided in Vietnam on an area basis to ARVN units, RF and PF units,
combined Action Groups, Long Range Reconnaissance Patrols, Ranger Teams and
Special Forces Teams.

(c) Recommendation: That a fourth organic firing battery, preferably
a 105mm towed battery, be added to the DS artillery battalion. This would pro-
vide the Brigade with organic, helicopter liftable artillery for support of
its foot-mobile infantry battalion. The addition of a fourth firing battery
would not require any significant augmentation of personnel or equipment
authorized the HQ and service battery of the DS artillery battalion.

(5) Tactical Fords:

(a) Observation: When moving mechanized forces through difficult Lerrain,
or constructing a tank-trail, a tactical ford is an excellent method of cros-
sing streams or dry gaps.

(b) Evaluation: Bridging and culverts are both difficult to transport

on tactical operations and relatively vulnerable to enemy action and rain
once implaced. A simple method of overcoming this type of obstacle is to
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construct a tactical ford using locally available material. First, push large
boulders or blast rock into the gap, then place smaller rock on top of the
boulders. The large rock contains gaps which allows the water to flow through
the ford, while the smaller rock provides a compact roadway for the vehicles.
The tactical ford is less vulnerable to enemy action than a bridge or culvert,
requires no transport prior to construction, and is less likely to wash out during
heavy rains than either a bridge or a culvert. The tactical ford requires very
little maintenance.

(c) Recommendation: When the proper materials are available, it is
recommended that tactical fords, not bridges or culverts, be used in the con-

struction of tank trails or obstacle crossings.

(6) Performance of the M48A3 Tank:

(a) Observation: The M48A3 tank, as employed by the Brigdde, has per-
formed in an outstanding manner.

(b) Evaluation: During the reporting period, M48A3 tanks were issued to
replace the M48A2C tank. The improved characteristics of the A3 were immediately
obvious and gave the Brigade the capability to go places and do things not
formerly possible with the A2C. With the increased cruising range over the
gasoline driven A2C the unit was able to maneuver in the AO for up to four (4)

days without fuel resupply. The power of the engine and the reliability of the
power train permitted tanks to climb steep slopes, and maneuver in mountainous

jungle terrain.

c. Training: Training of Unit CBR Personnel:

(1) Observation: Turnover of personnel in Vietnam plus applications of
chemical material not encountered in CONUS or Europe result in a lack of trained
CBR personnel at unit level.

(2) Evaluation: Unit CBR officers and NCOs can be trained by chemical

personnel at Brigade and Division level. The 86th Chemical Detachment assisted
in conducting three, 8 hour unit chemical operations courses between the period
24 February to 4 April. Significant improvement in unit chemical operations,
especially maintenance of CBR equipment, has been observed as a result of this
training.

(3) Recommendation: That other organizations present similar courses
to train unit CBR personnel. The program of instruction presented by the Ist
Brigade, 5th Infantry Division is included as inclosure 7.

d. Intelligence: Aerial Photographs:

(t ) Observation: Aerial photos were requested for upcoming operations on
two dfferent occasions. Each time they were requested seventy-two (72) hours
prior to the time they were needed. On each occasion neither the readout of
tb photographs nor the photographs themselves were received until after the
operation had begun.
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(2) Evaluation: It takes more than 72 hours for the read-out and photo-
graphs to be processed. It normally takes six days to receive any results.

(3) Recomnendation: It is recommended that the Brigade be authorized to
place requests for aerial photography directly to XXIV Corps, and that the
resultant photography be sent directly to the Brigade M 1 detachment for read-
out. This system would cut out several time consuming steps ini the processing
of aerial photographs and the read-out uf the photography of the Brigade's MI
detachment would insure that the information required by the Brigade was pro-
cessed as rapidly as possible. If the above system can not be adopted then
it is requested that the aerial photographic support system in northern I Corps
be examined with a view toward shortening the time lapse between request and
delivery of information.

e. Logistics:

(I) Fuel Transfer Pump:

(a) Observation: Due to the requirements for resupply of fuel to a com-
pany that is some distance from the forward support area, a fuel tanker, with
security, must be sent to that unit thus diluting the combat power of the unit
involved. A more adequate system is needed for units that are isolated, or
at a great distance from the forward support area. A gravity feed system was
used by C/1-77 Armor during TF Remagen, but this system requires a VTR to
lift the fuel bladder.

(b) Evaluation: An electrical pump system is required for transfer of

fuel from a rubber fuel pod that has been airlifted to the using element.

(c) Recommendation: An electrical pump system be made for transfer of
fuel from a rubber fuel pod that has been air lifted to the using element.
This pump system can be made using a M113 bilge pump. Components needed to
lubricate this pump are: Valve assy for the pod; hose assy rubber FSN:
4720.718-6020; hose assy rubber FSN 4720-716-6013; nozzle, fuel FSN 4930-902-
4642; bilge pump FSN 2580-697-9643; toggle switch for cutting on and off;
male connection to hose assembly to be welded to the bilge pump; and female
connection FSN 4940-360-0711. The power to operate the pump can come from
any vehicle.

(2) Use of 500 gallon POL bladder:

(a) Observation: The 500 gallon rubber POL bladder is easily damaged
by aerial movement.

(b) Evaluation: The rubber POL bladder has heavy metal reinforcements
at each end for lifting straps. If the filled bladder is slung by a strap
on each end, the cylinder rotates in flight, often damaging the bladder.

(c) Recommendation: The filled bladder should be slung by attaching
two lifting straps to the same end. This prevents rotation in flight and

minimizes damage to the tank.

(3) Operations on sandy terrain:
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(a) Observation: While operating on sandy terrain near Wunder Beach
in the Northern I Corps Tactical Zone, maintenance of tracked vehicles be-
came a major problem due to an increase in suspension system component failures.

(b) Evauation: Sandy Terrain and beaches cause track vehicle suspension
systems to w.ar out much faster than normal operations. Normal P11 stocks are
quickly depleted and suspension system repair parts become critical items.
Complete rep'acement of road wheels and sprockets can be expected every 90-120
days (MII3AI sprockets must be replaced every 30-45 days).

(c) Recommendation: Units alerted to operate in sandy or beach areas
should increase their ASL/Pll of suspension system repair parts. Increased
attention to operator and organizational maintenance is also required.

f. Organization: None

g. Communications:

(1) FM Retransmission:

(a) Observation: During TF Remagen the Brigade was required to establish
a FM retransmission station at FSB Cates. FSB Cates cannot be reached by
vehicle and the retransmission unit had to be airlifted into position.

(b) Evaluation: Such a mission requires a lightweight, portable and
sturdy mount for the AN/VRC 49. The mount must include a location for antennas
and a power supply. The need for this type of mount is not limited to TF
Remagen. On many airmobile operations a FM retransmission station has been
established on remote Fire Support Bases, and in this AO the 3rd Marine Recon
Bn (A LRRP Bn) is constantly estabiishing isolated retransmission stations on
isolated hilltops.

(c) Recommendation: It is recommended that a mount for the AN/VRC 49

be developed that can be used as mentioned above, as well as in a vehicle.

(2) KAC Codes:

(a) Observation: The KAC codes now issued to Army units have proved
impractical for troop use in the field.

(b) Evaluation: The small printing and slow decryption and encryption
have caused units not to use the authentication/numerical code. Disenchant-
ment with the published, approved codes has resulted in some units attempting
to develop Lheir own "shackle" codes. The use of such an insecure code is
dangerous to unit security.

(c) Recommendation: It is recommended that an approved and simplified
authentication/numerical code be developed to replace the KACs now in use.
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A fast, reliable, code suitable for use in helicopters anid moving tracked
vehicles, and legible under low ambient light conditions would materially
improve communications security.
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SUBJECT: Operation Report - Lessons Learned for 1st Brigade, 5th Infantry

Division (Mech) for the Period Ending 30 April 1969.

DA, Headquarters, XXIV Corps, APO San Francisco 96308 , qrc

TO: Commanding General, United States Army, Vietnam, APO 96375

1. (U) The 1st Brigade, 5th Infantry Division (Mech) Operational Report -
Lessons Learned has been reviewed at this headquarters and is forwarded in
accordance with USARV Regulation 525-15.

2. (C) Reference Section 1, Operations, Significant Activities. Para-
graph e(11) (b) (2) page 19. Enemy losses inflicted by US Forces in
Operation Montana Mauler are reported in the ORLL as 246 KIA, 17 individual
and 6 crew served weapons captured. These figures represent only the task
organization of the 1st Brigade, 5th Infantry Division (Mech). Total for
the operation as reported by the 3d Marine Division is 300 enemy KIA, 36
individual and 7 crew served weapons captured.

3. (C) Except as noted bilow, HQ, XXIV Corps concurs without further com-
ment on Commander's observation, evaluations, and recommendations listed in
section 2 of the report. Comments follow:

a. Reference paragraph 2b(4) page 22. Nonconcur with recommendation
to add a 105mm towed firing battery to the DS battalions.

(I) Addition of a 105mm towed battery would create a nonhomogenous
organization that would increase the complexity of fire direction control,
and burden the maintenance and supply system. This headquartere recognizes
the occasional need for an airmobile artillery battery in the brigade AO.
To meet this requirement, a Corps Artillery 105mm Towed Battery is habitually
positioned in the 3d Marine Division AO to be available for such support.

(2) USACDC is conducting a study to determine the feasibility of
adling a fourth firing battery to the divisional direct support artillery.
This headquarters ccncurred in the prcposal based on experience within XXIV
Corps. One of the overriding reasons for this concurrence was the fact that
the airmobile divisions have customarily had more maneuver battalions than
accomparying direct support artillery batteries. This condition does not
hold true in the 1/5th Mech. Many division operations in the western part
of the AO, away from the coastal plains, dictates the use of airmobile
artillery. In some cases, Corps Artillery self-propelled assets (light and
medium) cannot be used because of the inaccessibility of the remote fire
support bases. As a result the divisions have on occasion resorted to
splitting batteries in an attempt to give artillery coverage to each maneuver
element. When this is done, the overall effectiveness of the artillery is
degraded, not to mention the command and control as well as supply problems
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encountered. These problems are c,)mpensated for by the alternate solution of
providing a Corps Artillery unit as mentioned above.

(3) The addition of a 155mm self-propelled battery would create additional
problems in personnel, command and control, and logistical areas. The need for
another battery to give a capability of massing fires in itself is not valid
since targets are seldom acquired which justify the battalion metlod of attack.
The provision of a fourth battery would not necessarily guerantee the capability
of massing fires of two (2) )r more batteries.

b. Reference paragraph d, page 23. Nonconcur in the Brigade solution to
by-pass division and deal directly with XXIV Corps in requesting aerial

photographs.

c. Reference paragraph 2e(I) (c) page 23. Concur with commander's
recommendation with one exception. The electrical pump listed in the recom-
mendation, i.e. bilge pump FSN 2580-697-9643, is a low capacity water pump
not intended to pump fuel. An authorized pump assembly for use with the
500 gallon collapsible drums is described and illustrated in 1f14 10-1101,
Petroleum Handling Equipment and Operations, pcragraph 25. The pump can be
requisitioned separately, if desired. It is pumning unit, fueling and defuel-
ing, 50GFM, electric motor driven, FS11 /4930-889-1642.

d. Reference paragraph 2e(2) (c) page 24. Nonconcurj the 500 gallon
collapsible drum is made of fabric impregnated with fuel resistant, synthotic
rubber with metal closure plate on each end. Each has swivel ring with
anchor shackles for hook out. The drum ie designed for lifting by both ends
simultaneously as described in 2-1 10-1101, paragraph 9, and 714 10-8110-201-15,
Operator, Organizational, Field and Depot Maintenance Manual for the item.
The strain of rep ,ated sling out utilizing one closure plate is more than the
drum was designed to stand. Using shortor slings, 12 feet rather than 16 feet
models eliminates excessive in flight rotation. The only reason a drum might
burst in flight by collasping in the center vould be failure to completely
fill the drum so that it is rigid. Unit has been ifcrmed to fill drums,
completely under pressure, to provide rigidity and continue using sling Aut
attachment at both ends as intended by the designer.

FOR THE CCH-ANER:

H .R.TAYR R
CPT, \GC
ASST AG
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CONFIDENTIAL
AVHGC-EJST (30 6iay 1969) 2d Ind
SUUJLCT: Operational Report-Lessons Learned for Period Ending 30 April 1969

HEADUA'rTERS, UNITzD STAT6S ARMtY, VIETNAM, APO 5an Francisco 963752 9 JUL 19 9

TO: Commander in Chief, United States Army, Pacific, ATTN: GPOP-DT,
APO 96558

1. (U) This headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons
Learned for the quarterly eriod ending 30 A ril 1969 from Headquarters,Iat Infantry bri-g-,- ___L " on -T ch

2. (C) Comments follow:

a. (U) Reference item concerning "Tactical Dozers," section II, page
21, paragraph 2b(2); nonconcur. The tank dozer was developed to assist in
the reduction of obstacles and to perform rough dozer work to asbist in the
passage of armor and mechanized traffic. As pointed out in the evaluation
portion of the comment, both the CEV and tank dozer are capable of keeping
up with the prolonged cross country pace of an armor column. If the blade
portion of the jL.V and tank dozer have proven unreliable, an LIR should be
submitted to improve the equipment. The greater maneuverability and blade
control of the military standard bull dozer are not required to permit pas-
sage of an armored column.

b. (U) Reference item concerning "Construction of Tactical Fords,"
section II, page 22, paragraph 2b(5); nonconcur. The construction of a
rock ford will dam the flow of water in a stream bed, regardless of the
size of rock used. During the rainy season this could cause severe flo-
oding problems, or cause the ford to be washed downstream. If time per-
mits, it is best to use the backfilled culvert type of construction as
crossing sites.

c. (C) heference item concerning "FM retransmission," section Il,
page 25, paragraph g(1); nonconcur. The occasional requirement for a
mount of this type does not justify the development of such an item nor
would the development constitute a material improvement over a locally
fabricated frame. There is no requirement for the use of such a frame on
a vehicle because existing standard installation kits are readily available.

d. (C) Reference item concerning "KAC Codes," section II, page 25,
paragraph g(2); concur. The problem has been previously recognized by this
headquarters. The 1st Infantry Division is scheduled to test such a code,
which has been recently developed by NSA, during August-September 1969.

FOR THE CXi@4ANDER:

C. D. WILSON
ILT, AGC
Assistant Adjutant Gefwa1

Cy furn:
Ist Inf Bde, 5th Inf Div 29
XkIV Corps
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CONFIDENTIAL

GPOP-DT (30 May 69) 3d Ind (U)
SUBJECT: Operational Report of HQ, 1st Infantry Brigade,

5th Infantry Division for Period Ending 30 April
1969, RCS CSFOR-65 (RI)

HQ, US Army, Pacific, APO San Francisco 96558 22 AUG 69

ro: Assistant Chiet of Staff for Force Development,
Department of the Army, Washington, D. C. 20310

This headquarters has evaluated subject report and forward-
ing indorsements and concurs in the report as indorsed.

FOR THE CO.1I;L1NDER IN CHIEF:

CPT, AGC
oAW. ACY
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